Harvest House
Cumberland Close
Spinney Hill
Northampton
NN3 2AD

£305,000

One of two brand new individual semi-detached houses forming
part of the exclusive development around Home Farm House in
Spinney Hill. Constructed of Oast Russett brick under slate roofs,
and using a local builder, the owners of Home Farm House have
overseen the works and ensured that the high quality of these two
homes compliments the finish of the existing properties on this site.
Harvest House offers generous ground floor accommodation which
includes a large fully fitted kitchen/family room with semi-open
access to a dining room. Both the lounge area and dining room
share a double fronted central fireplace w i t h o p e n chimney.
Upstairs there are three fully carpeted bedrooms with the master

offering an en-suite shower room and fitted wardrobes. All three
rooms would accommodate double beds. The family bathroom has
been very nicely fitted with shower and screen over the bath, basin
with vanity cabinet and heated towel rail.
Externally the home has block paved parking to the front for two
cars. The rear garden offers a block paved patio onto lawn and is
fully enclosed by a mixture of panel fencing and high reclaimed
brick wall. Finishes include LVT textured flooring to the downstairs,
fully carpeted first floor, solid oak and veneered interior doors, TV
points to all bedrooms, reception areas and kitchen.
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Floor Plan

Modern Living Dining Room

Fitted Kitchen with Upgraded
Appliances

Three Good Sized Bedrooms

Family Bathroom and En Suite to
Master

Landscaped Rear Garden

Parking Allocated For Two Cars

We have had these properties constructed to the highest standard as part of an exclusive non
estate Mews development.
So much thought and time has gone into making sure these will be excellent houses and
somewhere you would be proud to call home.
We have also included LVT textured flooring to the ground floor and carpeted the first floor.

Constructed of Oast Russett brick
under slate roofs, and using a local
builder, the owners of Home Farm
House have overseen the works and
ensured that the high quality of these
two homes compliments the finish of
the existing properties on this site.
These are really exciting properties
and early viewing is highly
recommended.
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